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ORGANIZED ATTACK ON RUSSIAN TROOP'S TRANSPORTING PRISON.
ERS. CAUSES SOLOIERS TO FIRE INDISCRIMINATELY
INTO THE
) what mituM hv ivzartled to
HfkiM
CROWD
MOTHER
WITH
BABE
FALLS
AT
BREAST
HER
2000
many
praetkvilly a third term.
ARRESTS MAOE AT WARSAW
TWENTY ANARCHISTS COMING
meat h thouaht ot
When
tV
TO UNITED STATES
TREPO FF ILL
STOLYPIN IN FAVOR.
by democrat tif hla 14mm
44 r4t-ra- l
ownership ot railroads. Mr.
Bryan aaM that he never bad ottered
anything l hat was at opposed la
Xn orgaa
Mbao. Ruaala. Sftt, I
some quarters.
Trepoff Is HI.
1
til PeUtrsburg,
He mss asked If the
and Ited attack was made last niM apoa
Rcporta ate
hit.n wouM be separated oa cars if a dHaehment of trooM engaged ta persistently rirculated that Ueaeral
the state bad ''Jim Crow" lava, lo traaapurting a a umber uf priaonera TrepMff. eumntaader of the pahice. i
DeaperaM ao aerUualy Ul
bia life la In danthat the state lava avay from tbe dutrkt.
whkh h
un
fighting followed and a general alarm ger, tt fat Intimated that bis Illness
would naturally bold
lines. II did wit rare at tbla time to aa aounded by tbe garrison. Whew date back to tbe tint Bteeutiy when
discuss details of how thia plan mould the reioforeemeiita arrived tbe troops tt mss rumored that an attempt bal
affect the carriage of whites aod ne- fired Indiarrlmtnately lato (be crowd, been aiade to take the genral'a life.
killing eight and wounding fifty, per
groes on through line
sons. Among tbe killed was a mother
control.
Stolypin in High Favse
mho had a babe at her breast.
t. Petersburg. Sept. I. Premier
2000 Arrests Mad
Stolrpia. aeeordiug to repnrta from
ts verythltb In fsvor with
Warsaw, Sept. I. Over two tbons
and arreata were made during laat the1 etuperor. who dcllaes to lutea
425 MET DEATH IN
nlgbt'a police sweep of this city. Many to tba micgeation of the prmkr'a
GREAT FRISCO QUAKE.
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tbt Pmitdtti Rtaawtvlt mill be the
next faffs! rHtaMkaa eaadidte for
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prklei Bryan
had declart
true, a
many pabtiraaa
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ed, tbat lw cotiipMHy
Vnu-.rati- e
party. thre oibt 10 U
4oia of able tvuablk-sa- e who wttuld
r avails Me
candidate aa M
would appear that alum any republican could via nhh tbe deim-ratipari) wiped oat. There would the a
be aa
of giving President
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OF THE RAILROADS

HE DECLARES REPUBLICANS CAN ELECT MOST ANYBODY SINCE
STATE JIM CROW
HE HAS WRECKED IHI Or DEMOCRACY.
LAWS WOULD 60VERN IN EVENT OF FEDERAL CONTROL OF
RAILROADS EXCEPT ON THROUGH LINES.
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profile loat their Uvea
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Santiago del Chile. Sept. 1. Secretary Root, on hla arrival at Lota, received the Chilean foreign minister.
Antonio Hunteus, and the American
minister, Mr. Hicks, on board th
cruiser Charleston, which flew the
Chilean flag and played (be national
aatbem, to which the Chilean cruiser
Ministro Zenteno replied by hoisting
the American flag and playing the
"Star Spangled Banner."
Root landed and visited Lota park.
After attending a banquet in hla honor
the American secretary of state started at midnight tor 8antlago by rail.
He is expected to arrive here this afternoon.
LABOR DAY COMMITTEES
TO HOLD FINAL MEETING

are requested to
Woodmen's Hall tomorrow
evening for the purpose of completing
all arrangements for Monday's parade
and amusement features In celebrating Labor Day. More encouraging reports will be presented.
The meeting will be called to order
at 8 o'clock.
Retail Clerks, Netictl
Al! clerks are requested to be present at the City Hall. East Us Vegaa,
at 1 o'clock sharp oa Monday, Septein-be- r
3rd. to participate In the Labor
Day celebration." By order of
H. A. CANTER.
President R. 0. P. A, Local 31S.
All laboring men

ta at the

Prize Donated
Mr. Ernest Mackel donated a bos

ot

fifty cigars for the consolation prise
to the losing team In the fire department contest
f-- .
&l
FAMOUS FOGG FAMILY- "i & ?-FORGATHER INFORMALLY
'

'

Portsmouth, N. JiU Srt--' I .Tbe
f ifth annual reunion of the Fopg Family aaaoclat&n of "Aincjjcawas JJicM
today at Hampton beach, Several, hundred were In attendance Including a
ouBiljer from distant place.' Samuel
Fogg, tbe progenito- - ot , the family,
settled at Hampton In tba, early part
;f fee seventeenth century..
1
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Tantalized by Street Araba Ha Loses Only Lady in Contest Will War
partment Give Her Credit as a
His Temper and Fk-cRevolver.
Marksman r
Strike Breakers Unmolested.

l.A

ROOT AND FAMILY OFF

FOR THE STRICKEN CITY
Pay's, Sept, 1. After eleven weeks
vacation in Europe, Mayor McClellao
ot Ne York will sail for home today
oa the steamship
prepared
to support Jerome aa a candidate for
governor of the state It the democrat
ic convention nominates htm,
'
.
f ; faff
g- 3
St-Pau-

'
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COMING HOME
TO .SUPPORT JEROME

IN NATIONAL SHOOT

Washington. Sept, 1. Tbe navy department baa been Informed in dit-patches from Lota, Chile, of tbe denurture of the cruiser Charleston with
Secretary of State Root and family
aboard from Valparaiso today.

Na-tion-

Sea Girt, N. J.. Sept. 1 Officials
of the national shooting tournament
at the state camp here are In a quan-

dary aa to whether to certify a woman
to the war department as an expert
marksmaav The woman is Mrs. Ellxa-bot- h
Tapperwetn of San Antonio. Tex.
aa, the only competitor of her aex oa
the range.
She earned a marksman's button.
and got it, but tbe question of eertifV
mtlon must be settled by the national
board for tbe promotion of rifle practice.
was excluded by
Mr. Tapperwi-ltheir conditions from the big matches,
but aba entered the national marksmen match, a continuous competition,
which entitles those making SO points
out of a total of TS lo be enrolled
In tbe war department as a national
marksman. She ebot with an automatic rifle and made a total of 69. She
was congratulated on all sides.
ENGLISH PIGSKIN CHASERS
WILL ENGAGE CRACK TEAMS
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 1 The Eng- Corinthian football team, which
Is now touring America, has arrived
here and will play three games the
first this afternoon with tbe Philadelphia Cricket club team at Haver ford:
with Albion at Bor.heim tomorrow and
with tbe All Philadelphia football team
Monday. Labor Day.
tbe captain of
C. Wreford-Brown- ,
the famous team, ts not an entire
stranger In Phllsdelphia. having visit-e- d
tbla city In 1891 with Lord Hawke's
cricket team, when he scored fifty-ongainst tbe Philadelphia Gentleman's
cricket team. He Is still one of the
best bait barks on the gridiron. M.
a Welshman, who has
Morgan-Owerepresented Wales In many Interna
tional games, will act as captain when
Wreford-Browdoes not play.
llKh
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ASBURY PARK
-TO HAVE BABY PARADE

FASHIONABLE

tbwitirs lev

that a mosated farty
of tm baadred cava bad taken
arms at Arroyo Blanco near Ckcs d
A ilia,
southwest ef
tmty4 sulteecommanded
Morea. Tbla lure
by
Soaco and bate raptured I rbaao 8a
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BUSINESS BUILDINGS
fire
Monora. Cat. Sept.
yesterday afternoon destroyed
every business boune In "Mining Town." Thirty three buildings were burned, enuring
loss of f 7S.000.

P.

Insurgent Leader Captured :
Havana, aVpt. 1. Dispatches from
Santiago aaaouace (bat the rural
guards have serrosinded tbe town s4
Bongo and have rapeuM 1'rDano Baa-che-a,
the iasaigent leader there.

Hunter

Kill

'tm

With Buggy Whip
Write an ARt

and Chlereform,
ciuerejut Pl.ie

Artist

Por hunters atifl continue to go
out. and to come ta. loaded wiOi the
fcnlk birds that snake noise Ilk a
"coo. nay the Albuquerque Citizen.
In fact the festive) tattle dote la ao
plentiful, these dsya. ta this pvtk
lar region, tbat It la no longer a question of going "hunting;" the go
"shooting'' Instead.
A club room proprietor, who waa
out yesterday tor one nour. brought
back S3: another tranter reports that
he got 10? in about the name length
ot time, while a merchant who went
down the river yesterday, aay be
killed them with bla buggy whip while
sitting In the bogey. A prominent
doctor took a bottle ef chloroform
ahng. In lien of a gun. and brought
back 307. while eotne boy, with fly
paper, got 110. Tbe markets no longer handle them for sale, and, la fact,
the only people tbat purchase tbem
are feather bed maker.
"We've bad turtle dove on the
table,"' said a merchant today, who
baa a ana tbat la somewhat of a bunt- er. "until my wlt ts at bar mjlt'a end
to think np a new wy of preparing
them. We've partaken of so many of
then that my wife and t do nothing
bat alt ground all day 'billing and Coo- -

President Edmund J. Vert returned
tbla morning from an evteaded trip In
the southeastern part of the territory,
during which be visited Otero, Lincoln and Quay counties In the Interest
ot the Normal I'niverslty. At every
rapidly
point he visited be found
growing Interest In tbe work, of the
Normal. In each be found former students, mho , were enthusiastic over
what that Institution bad dope for
w
g, large at
tbjftnTht prope
'
'
tendance, and especially or smaents
.
.. . ...
of mature yeara was never aa good as
'
at present. Eleven teacher , having
four or fire years experience who
''
ar engaged to teach the coming year inf."
.
ento
have completed arrangement
ter at the beginning ot next auromera THE BIO FIGHT AT GOLD
session snd remain until they com
FIELD ON LABOR DAY
plete a course.
Ooldfleld.' Nev, Sept 1 Hundreds
of people are arriving In town 'from
NEW HEAD FOR THE
different point to be present Monday
U. B. ARMY ACADEMY at tbe
fight for tbe light weight chain- between 'Battling Nelson
plonshlp
Sept. l.A of Chicago and Jo Can of Baltimore.
Washington. D.
change In the superlntendency of the Both fighters will weight la at 131
United States military academy at pounds and from present Indications '
West Point taken place today when the contest promise to be on of tb '
Mat Hurt L. Scott, of tbe Fourteenth most Interesting, la fighting annal '
Al
cavalry, relieves Brigadier General
for year. 'Nelson ha gradually forg-bert I Mill, who has ben tne super- ed hi way to tbe front and today '
intendent of tbe academy for several atand as the acknowledged ebam- years past.
plon of .hi class. Can has held tbe
Th new superintendent la a nauve title for several yeara and speculation
of Kentucky, but was appointed to tbe I rife as to whether lie Is tbe tnaa ot '
military academy from New jersey. two or three year ago. A largo arena "
Durina tbe Spanish war be was major baa been prepared for the accommoda
and lieutenant colonel In tbe adjutant tion of the immense crowd and every
generals department of thevolunteer
thing I in readiness for noatllltlea to
establishment and as chief of staff open. George Slier, the well known
to General Wood In Cuba. More re- authority on tight matters, will referee
has aerved with bis regi-me- the
cently
.bout, and tbl will probably be;
In the Fnllipplnea.
bla 'last appearance In that capacity.
Seats have been sold so quickly that
MILITARY INSTITUTE
It la feared there will not be acooenmo- NOW READY FOR CADETS datlon for all who desire to witness)
tbe fight, altbougbt the arena baa
Roswell. N. M.. Sept 1. Captalu been guilt to seat 25,000, ana baa
Warren 8. Barlow, unitea states
standing room for abont aa
army, retired, who has been detailed
more..
Met-too
as military instructor lo the New
military Institute here, has arriv- -- SUNNY SAMUEL" SAMPLE ed from Fort Bayard, N. M, to take
COMES BACK TO NEW MEXICO
np his duties a soon as toe scnooi
Leavenworth. Ka4 Sept 1. Baroyeara opens at the Institute. He grad- net
Semple, for many year a guard
uated from West Point In 1R91
baa
Cantain A. De Beaumont, who has at the federal prison, here,leave resignwill
and
hla
ed
shortly
position
"re"of
board
been employed by the
for Santa Fe, where he will become,
gents as Instructor In elviiengiiieer.
the deputy warden ot the eNW Mexico '
ing and physics, baa arrived from tbe
r ? I
.
,
waa
lieuprison.
a
j
University ot Virginia. He
,'
Sample, who is better knows , a
tenant In the United State army
a
prominent part
tbe Philippine," and naa two near: "Sonny Sam." played
In the nrlson outbreak In 190L and
special work In Japan.
wan captured by the mutineers but
" . made bis escape, ;
ALL IN READINESS FOR
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Asbnry Park. Sept l.-- The
baby parade, jibe crowning feature of
the summer carnival at this resort,
baa attracted thousands of visitors today. The number of infants entered
is larger than In any previous year,
owing to the liberal prizes offered by
the wealthy summer residents and boWEEK8-ATTEBATTLE
,
te) proprietors.
childthousand
over
a
Last evening
Victor. Colo., Sept 1 Several hun
ren took part In tbe production of "A
NlEht In Fairyland." at the Casino. dred ring followers are already In the
The children's festival week closed to city and several more will arrive this
evening and tomorrow from various
day with a water carnival,
parts of the country to witness the
Weeks-Atte- l
TULSA TO HAVE A
fight Monday night at
THIRD DAILY NEWSPAPER the Victor opera bouse. Even moaey
is bow offered with taker on both
Tulsa, L T., Sept I. Tbe Oklahoma Sides, and It Is thought ?nany thousConstitution. Tulsa's third dally paper, ands of dollar will change nanda on
Both boys have trained
wilt beein publication Monday. James tbe result
nradshaw. former icoresident of tbe faithfully, and ibe battle will undoubt
Missouri Democratic Press associa edly be the best ever pullfd eft In this
city,
tion, Is editor.
L
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HEAVY CROP OF PINONS
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PROMISED THIS
come
In from tb s1
Reports
Ing country that this will
year for pinons and tbat t
a very heavy crop. As.
1
only a heavy crop r
. every seven years,
nit has a fancy frj
'
In the year 1ST
lasted out of
tbat they wrO-fa- .
they werejf '.
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San Franciaco. Sept. I. Tbe- - first
strike breakers who arrived here yes
terday marched through the streets
with an armed guard but were not
molested. John Norma, a jptard-fron- t
Chicago, tantalised by the taunts of
youthful sympathisers with the strike,
fired a shot at bla tormentors. Tbe
bullet passed through the hat of a bying.
stander, mho Immediately caused Burma's street.
MISSOURI IS HOT
Will Tie Up Cable Lines
AFTER MANY CORPORATIONS
Ssn Francisco. Sept. 1. The
union In mass meeting decided
Jefferson City, Sept. 1. Yesterday to adhere to tbelr original demands of
was the last day of grace for the cor3 per day and eight hours. It Is also
porations of Missouri to file their an- decided to tie up the California and
nual reports with tbe secretary ot Geary street cable lines If the destate and those neglecting to do ao mands are not granted before night. '
will be subject to severe penalties.
Tbe law of the state require that NEWSPAPER FOLK
CLIMB PIKE'S PEAK
each corporation shall file a yearly
statement of its condition, together
Colorado Springs, Colo.. Sept. 1
with an affidavit to tba effect that tt
Is not connected with any trust or Ille- Several hundred newspaper men who
gal combine. Failure to comply with have been attending tbe convention
this law Involve a fine of 15.00 a day of the International League of Press
Ita charter.
and the forfeiture-oclubs at Denver are today the guests
of the Press club and citizens of Colo- QUAKE SHOCKS IN
rado Springs. The city council has
GERMANY DO NO DAMAGE appropriated 1250 tor the entertain
ment of the visitors and this smount
Berlin. SepL
dispatch from ban been greatly Increased by private
Ems, Prussia, says that an earthquake subscriptions.
shock extending from the south to tbe
The visitors have been divided into
north was felt there this morning. three parties for today's excursions.
Three further shocks are reported to one of them making tbe ascent n
have occurred In the vicinity of Ems. Pike's Peak, another visiting Wllllama
No damage wsa done.
and Grand canons and tbe cave of tbe
winds, while the third la off on a pilAMERICANS WITNESS
grimage to Helen Hunt's grave and
PARADE OF GERMAN TROOPS the seven falls.
This evening tbe newspsper men
Berlin. Sept 1. The annual parade will go to the Garden of the Gods and
of troops In celebration of Sedan day wii Ispend a Bohemian night sleeping
took place today before Emperor Will in blankets in the open air. This feaiam of Temeplhof field in splendid ture originated with the Pen and Pen
weather.
cil club of Philadelphia. QuartermasMany Americans attended, includ- ter General Lee of the Colorado na
aring General Thomaa K. Barry and a tional guard baa been engaged to
diparty of American officers Invited by range for tbe affair and under bis
the emperor to be present at the an- rection the beautiful garden will have
nual maneuvers.
tbe appearance of a military reservation tonight. ARKANSA8 CAPITAL TO
HAVE NEW UNION DEPOT FLOODS IN MEXICO DRIVE
INHABITANTS TO HILLS
Little Rock. Ark., Sept. l.Plans for
FJ Paso. Texas. Sept. 1 The Nasas
tbe new station to be built here by
the Iron Mountain railroad have now river between Gomes Palaclo and
been completed and tbe work will be Lerdo, Mexico, on the line of tbe
rushed to completion. The structure Mexican Central, has risen 42 feet In
hours and the inwill cost $400,000 and will be one of the last twenty-fou- r
tbe handsomest and largest la tbe habitants of the two towns are fleesouth.
ing to tbe hills fearing the cities will
be swept away.
M'CLELLAN

Havana. aVat." I. Tbe loswreetluci
baa kprrad to tV province f Puerto
Principe. Seventy seen bave take up
arm at Moron. 14 by Gnarrta Cauls
speaker of tbe Ikmhh of rwpreaeN-ta- t
h e during tbe tibrrai aarrwdwary
of tbat body.
fa
Tbe mayor of Moron samnMrn
ratal guards and followed the laser-gent- s
with I be pmpmm of engaging
them.
The governor of tbe province of
Puerto Principe baa notified the a- -

s.

car-men'- s

Receives Chilean Foreign Minister on
Beard and Cruisers Exchange Cour-tcsaAttends Banquet

t

.

d

COOT NOW IN CHILE

MAYOR CF MORON PURSUES IN
CUBAN REVOLUTION GROWING
SURGE NTS AT HEAD OF RURAL GUARDS
SPEAKER OF .
RETIRED REVOLUTIONIST
AND v
HOUSE COMMANDS REBELS
GENERAL IN SADDLE.

EUS

BYSTANDER

,:

:

:

iiH

BWE

TAKE U? ATJiS .WINST CO V EH't"DIT

aaaaa-sinatlo-

health department ao ittate!
In a formal report sent yetter-dato the atate board of
health.

ds)j

OF STATE

SFuEADS TU

police
they have
obtained aa Important clew aa to the
location of the headquarters of the
Anarehlata En Route ta U. I.
terrorists' organisation
They say
Waraav, Sept. I. Major Cetoeral that tbe man mho mas arrested at
j
von Breker of St Petersburg baa been Peteraof in eonnectbitt mlfb the
a
sppolnted temporary governor gener
of General Mln, hastily atal of Warsaw.
tempted to awalkiw a piece of paper KCjIIIAL INTEREST
mhleh, when recovered, proved to be
VIDE SPREAD ABROAD
i this morning tbat twenty Pcdlah anar ordrs In cooneetkw mh altcmpta to
be made on the Uvea of high person-axear on tnpjr m.ay lo jw nte gutea.
Pres.dent Vert Declare Fervnee Students Are Enthusiastic Prospective
CHICAGO GUARD SHC3TS
Attendance Is Flattering.
WINS BADSE

wbk b vtU opt a beta Monday,
rroraiaea to be tb tarttvt and moat
luflumtlal body uf tb kind mbirb baa J
yvt uatnbld la th wmI. IVlgatea
IKaa to arrive today. ItotwwD nov
STEAMER SHERIDAN WILL
and Monday lara dt
ar
from KMiiRa, California, Ail
PROBABLY BE SAVED
aona. Texaa. Colorado. Xi branka, Nv I
Mslco. Oklahoma. Montana, Wyo- - j
i
ntina and other atatra.
I
Helete Takes Off Passengers.
Ttifl
Praparatiena Ccmplela
Has Moved Vessel.
One of Her
i
Rldboratp prparat!oiia hao lxin
Engines Working.
potcplftd for the mvpttoa of Vic
President Fairbunka, mho la rhrduld
Honolulu. Sept. I. Tho Inter lkland j
to rears Boiac fariy Monday morning
and vao mill take a prominent part In steamer Helete arrived here with a I
tbt opening; of the cootreaa. Other number of pasaengers from the strand-diatinfuiabed gueata will include tba
transport Sheridan, including twenftovernora of aeTeral western states.
women
and ten children. The tug
ty
Albuquerque sad several other
rlaces will put la bids for next year's baa moved the vessel considerably.
meeting of the congress and the con- One engine oa the Sheridan la partly
In working order and tbe steamer can
tent proBiiaes to be a lively one.
probably be saved aa she Is not leakSECRETARY
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TO REPUBLICANS:
r

W
I

t'JEEIi

TOE

1

SOCIETY

ITJ

Ar
t
thai Mtkl T
, Opt
wmH to
tK
knew aoewt at, tf cwme. Phe
HH farads
Ctftton
yaw
wwth specially prMMl
tai for tM
e f yes astet. la that way
assist m Mkwf thi. read,
yea
able cetoaM every week. AvaUabte
suttee cheerfoHy accepts, fit

tcty

sota, aad ltias
Ulaa O Brie

alary'

Kb

O'Brte. cf
Jadg Jasa
tb ffeirf
f Xea;
lag Pm44rt ilanrtspaa

)ie

Mia

hmm

etratoa

at

fbo. ft, f.

aftetwom

aaauber forty.

aft-erau- u

5

i

Bet what did

raa. baapy Jeata and repartee.

w

Slisa

git today?
heart and wry the Ung la aatMed tr Uisaea ImiImCanlngbam, Km ma Tantme and Gartear,
Van ffwta. Those iHe4 are:
W shall plant a hop la a plar
f art
Miasea O'Brlea. Cabxlnaia. Miaa
We shall Ufl

la

fear.
We Mtl peak fa word of love
cheer.
Bat what 414 w apeak today?
.

an-- J

ia the after hll.
bat bav w dona today?
We aball bring to earh toady life a
but

f
entile, .
,
Rot what have w 4oaa today?
W aball give to truth a grander birth
Aa4 o steadfast faith a deeper worth,
vV aball feed tba
aoula of
hungering
'
.

earth,

,

,

But whom bar we

f4 today?

Wa aball reap aurh Joya la tba by aa
by.
But bat bav
aowa today?
W aball build aa maanloaa In tba
aby,
' But woat bava w built
today?
TM ewert ia tba Ml draama to baak.
But
and bow do v do our taak?
In, tbl la tba thing our aonl mwt

hr

"What

r

w

fcav

dona today
Etrbangft,

Clavar Kanaaa Clrla
rrom tba Cbaaut (Kaa.) Trlbuna.
A rrrtty l year old
r
la
rtally no waaoo for aaylng that hi
waa rwy, though; all 1
oM
Chanuta glrla ara fcrttywall. at any
tata, a It year old girl walked Into
Cbanata ator tn either day and aald:
"1 want to gi-- t a
pair of elbow mitts,"
"Cartainly," aald tba aakawonum,
nd aha got down a atark of long,
wlna colored ttoiea 'lU-re'- s
anroa
thing real nlca " abowing a pair.
How much ara thayr aaked tha
girl, picking on np and a( retching It
along her arm.
"Two dollara."
"I believa 111 look around H llttla
mora before I buy," ana aald, after
aoma dickering, and atarted away,
only to turn back auddenty, aa If aba
bad Jtat thought of aomethlng that
waa ao Immaterial that It bad eaeaped
her memory. I believa I do want a
pair of The aaleawoman took down
another aet of boea that contained
other long, black, wehby thlnga. But
tbey weren't mltta.
"The girl bought a pair and went on
her way.
That'a another, aald the
:
woman.
"Another what?" Inquired a mere
man who waa atandlng near,
Another girl who la going to maka
her own mltta," replied tha aaleawoman, . "Cut off tha feet, put in a alit
for tha thumb, and there you are."
But I should think they'd be too
bow will aha keep them from wrinkHa waa
ling?" tb man stammered.
getting out of bit depths.
"Of course they'd wrinkle If ah put
them on as they are, for ber arms ara
not as big aa her there." tba woman
uttered tb last word triumphantly. It
came In very handy and aba was
proud of It M8he'll cut them off and
take them up. It'll make a seam, but
that doesnt count Lota of the swell
mltta have teams and It's bard to
tell the difference."
glrl-tho-
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and Itorie. UmIsvIII. Ky.
Mesdjuur SfrCatcaeoa, RraaVfrr.
a
Blrs. t'Ntfle. Hal Rayaoid. Nrd
and Maacanarra.
Mlaaea Tamme. Iji Roe, Rayotdds,
Rnbhiae. Winter, Krbaefer. Ileie
Kcaarftr. Browa. Artleaa Rrowa.
Rosa, Haj vsrd. Kelly, Vssae. Ilolf
man. Ilosklas. W'hHmore. Bomebeim,
Cunningham. Ward. iJavla. Coots. Uay
Rosa, fttoneroad. Rudolph,
and Holt
Ray-nold-

W aball be ao kind

Wedneaday afternoon Ulsa la Re
gave a charming little lunrbeoa at
ber hont on Sixth atreet eompllment- &ry to Miss Raynolda, who leaves for
Rorton oa Tneaday on No. 1 to pur
sue ber musical studies. There war
Invited guests and the arrange-menl- s
wer happily Informal. Miss
a
Hue aceompanlea Mia Raynolda to
The Hub on next Tnesday. Kb will
remain until Chrlatmaa. She waa tb
recipient of mnrfe felicitation upon
the success of ber smart entertainment, and both young ladlea were
complimented when It was announced
they would be companions at Norton
nntll the holidays. The list of guests
included:
Miss O'Brien, Caledonia, Minnesota.
MesdanMi Dr. II. M. Smith and It.
II tirosa,
irers Cunningham. Sehsefcr. Win
ters
Tamme. BnrlnKer and Eva
SiWnger.
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are off for an outing.

Most averybody knows the Miloa, for

thut la one of the liveliest and most
tlblva of Vegas social acts. The Miloa
will go to 151 Pnrvvnlr. They leave
th!t afternoon and will spend tontpbt
and Btindav at tb impular mountain
rt'WM
The MIIim who will take the
trip are: Mr, and Mrs. R. II. Gross,
Mioses Tamme, I a Rue, Alberta and
Messrs.
McDonald,
Fell, Herbert
Ckiik. Hsyr. MrWenie and Curry.

t
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Tb
rtmu4

ry

for lb
yesterday afirvwoua eft a
f pieaMM
prafttaU wurk.
Tb tearhers took feuM with a win
a4 helped to Make this on of tb
taatMirles ever held la the cl,.
Ab attrartiv featr
f lb ek was
tb addrewwa
the leae&wa by a
eiliarea.
aaaiber f
la addHb t ibal 4 Mr C. W. G.
Ward.
aetiiiard in these
eotttmna. Mr. W. G Haydnw.
Vt of the board of rdwatiua, Kreet
e4 the trBrr cordially and wrleom-ibsa bark to tbHr work. Prof. K.
C Wrtiiaorth
spoke dvligbl-fullon "Music la lb i'aUllc fkhool."
Misa Grace Mead rate an Interesting
historical paper on the NVw England
states and the lladsoa river, and tb
city physician, Bv. Kaaer. spoke help
fully on Ttcbowl Hygiene and Prevent-Iv- e
MediHne."
The plan pursued this )rsr of hold- lag the instrtnte Immediately preceding the opening of school haa provea
It baa enabled
very advantageona.
the superintendent and teachers to
fully plan lb year work and get ev- erytbing In readiness for the opening
of school.
Just before the cto of the last ses
sion. Buperlntendent Ijirkln spoke
briefly to tb teachers on tb work
for the coming year, thanked them
for tbelr Interest in the Institute and
announced that a "treat" had been
prepared for them, which proved to
b several frewsers full of frosen good
things.
toMMwt
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tt
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Starving to Death.
Because her stomach waa to weak
ened by ueka drugging that she
could not eat, Mrs. Mary 11. Walters,
of fit. Clair street, Colnmhus, 0 waa
8b
literally afarving to death.
writes: "My stomach was so weak
from useless drugs tbst I could not eat.
and my nerves no wrecked that I
could not sleep; and not before I was
given up to die waa I Induced to try
Electric Niters: with the wonderful
Tesult that Improvement btvmn at
once, and a complete cure followed."
Best health Tonic on earth.
fine.
Guaranteed by all druggists.
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The average man to taught from
Infancy, the potency of "keeping at
it;" and he sometimes allows hia
seal to dull the edge of bla Judgment
and "keeps at
until failure gets a
"hammer-lock- "
on him.
PERSISTENCY in advertising It ao
all Important tUt it Is the aim of all
Intelligent business men andsyet perIn TUB
sistency in advertising
WltOXO MEDIUMS AND IX THE
WROXQ WAYS has befuddled many
an enterprising man, and wrecked
many a promising business venture.
In "The Tark." Cowper statea the
matter with great fore. He wrote:
"MAY COMMON-SENSDEFEND
ME FROM THE TOIL OF DROPPING
BUCKETS
INTO EMPTY
WELLS. AND GROWING OLD IN
DRAWING NOTHING UP."
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He
nwrty Tataks a?
eat That an C ea Daaaraft
Cleanly wmasa bss aa erroaeoa Idea
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an4ruff her
life mrR. aeeomisuiiod by fallint hair
too. The nir wajr In the wor!d to cur I
aattdruW la t hill il AiA.m
and ihers as no hair rensratka that will
eo in.n at rrware-- Herpfctde. Urpi- - l
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evtry day. ana yet hava

the hair fr
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t grew as healthy i
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Building Material,

Hard-- j

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

Painter

Glass.

Decorator

j

MIZELL
tt

Poult r Xettlng- uul Screen
Wire.
Prices h& low as th lowest.

MS Eighth

Paper HanRer

igna

g

The latest styles in Ladies'
Tailor Made Suits just received

and now on display at

Eosenwald & Son

Craekstt SalMiaf, th
5v

1

!

t

JEFFERSON

7-

St

SANTA FE.
Second Class Colonist Rates Te Cali-

KAYN0U& Pruidcrd.

fornia.

E. D. IAYNOLDS, Castwcf.
HALLETT RAYS OLDS, Aji'I CashJcr;

i,4

A general

'

I

-
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lrj

backing bnaueai.trsnaamad.
interest paio. on un owouia.
omaatlo gad Foreign JCxcbaaga.

"To Cur a felon";
says Sam Kendall, of Phillipsburg.
Kan., "Just cover it over with Buck-tin'- s
Arnica Salve and the Salve will
do the rest." Quickest cure for Burns,
Boils, Sores. Scalds, Wounds, Piles,
Ecsema. Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands,
Bore Feet and Sore Eyes. Only 23c
at all drugglsta. Guaranteed.
The Austin team Is giving Houston
a fight for the South Texas league
pennant.

New Mexico,

I

In order to relieve the demand for
labor of all kinds in California and
intermediates, affected by the earth
quake, tickets will be on sale com
mencing August 2"th Instead of Sep
tember 13th as heretofore, and con
tinue dally until October 3Jst Rais
$25.00 one way.
D, L. SATCHELOR. Agent.

Ll'NA,

Ircteut.

faocuarnaNnecrcNorD
mm aiHiiiiiL In uib.
"
Bmimtu frtri
4
mm aw.

LAS VEGAS
LUMBER

K KHOW

MOXTEZCM I BALL.
TRADES PARADE
COW COY RACES.
POULTRY SHOW.

Cured Hay Paver and Summer Cold
A. J. Nusbaum. Batesvllle. Indiana,
writes: "Lsst year 1 suffered for three
fain from a Burn Promptly Relieved months
with a summer cold sodistress-inby Chamberlaln'a Pain Balm.
it Interfered with my business.
that
A llttla child of Michael Btrauaa. of I
bad many of the symptoms of hay
Vernon, Conn., waa recently in great fever, and a doctor's prescription did
pain from burn on tha band, and as not reach my case, and I took several
cold applications only Increased the mediclnea which seemed to
only agInflammation, Mr. Strauss cama to gravate my case. Fortunately 1 InMr, Jamea N. Nichols, a local mer- sisted
upon having Foley'a Honey and
chant, for something to atop the pain. Tar in the yellow
package, and It
Mr. Nichols saya: "I advised him to
cured me. My wife baa since
quickly
use Chamberlaln'a Pain Balm, and tba used
Foley's Honey and Tar with the
first application drew out the inflam- same success."
mation and gave Immediate relief. I
have used ibis llnament myself and
The Luna Lead company is makrecommend It very often for cuts, ing
preparations to atart up its smeltburns, strains and lame back, and er at Deming In the near future. The
have never been known to disappoint smelter has been shut down
for about
For sale by all druggists.
eight weeks undergoing repairs.
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(Additional Society on page five)
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There Is a persistent rumor to the
effect that there Is a reorganisation
of the Alamogordo Improvement company being perfected and that the
new president will be at the head of
It
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We pay
Old Rags.
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Dropping Buckets Into Empty Walla'
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IkiBi. To cscfc tsbwriltr me i4
red tbe Rcc&cut NjiicrJ
Text ock axd a!l ducsaxats
wned bf the Ccasaince.
Help m atbievs 2 pea trktory.
J amis S. SitKMAXi,
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Wall Worth Trying.
NVw Mexico Indian achool boya who
W. H. Brown, the popular pension
worked in the beet fields of Colorado
this year, about 400 In number, attorney, of Plttsfield. Vt., says: "Neat
brought back altogether about $30.. to a pension, the best thing to get is
Dr. King's New Life Pills." He writes:
000.
"tbey keep my family In splendid
health." Quick cure for Headache,
TOP ITI
25c.
Constipation and Biliousness.
A neglected cough or cold may lead Guaranteed at all
druggists.
to serious bronchial or lung troubles.
Miss Kelly entertained at
Dont take chances when Foley's Hon.
Merchants report that business is
euchre on Friday afternoon In honor ey and Tar affords perfect aeenrity
gradually
getting brisker at Deming.
of Hiss O'Brien of Caledonia, Minne from aerious effects of a cold.
and that Saturday was the busieat
day they have had for some time. This
Is caused by the recent good rains In
that
section.
1816.
ESTABLISHED,
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BATTLE Of THE RAILS

j
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j kVl mm wteaded fur tats
wti
V a
as MM It was eattreiy too
t'eatraJ
The
f
raiway
tar
uf tk lias. The
far the
teed fuRowiag um- la lu it Milt.
of
tk
4fs oa the
fwitiua
loar
will
a
be gttew
fto4tlveiy
jaunt
a a
aas
aorta
e4
orcupied
after teat date
t pt tana cprrtfird
tiriet offlre aad aawther swrtioa
ia A- - act to reatat cosste. v tevta.
as a freight depoL The
was
4 Jim 3m,
etfeetjte o aoMhorefihd
a4
was
aa esutlag kwue aad was
red
A
K fat mr aadentfaad-ib- t
,
of the asaay Hanry eattag
the aiiiw already iw4 aaay the fuxwWrh
w etead tnm
a
aitf tax- - date of
eiplra-ti- haes
to the cuast. The origieal store
"
of aa
The foresoittg statement was wade Imwm of the Sauta IV
l
oato
from
tratks
art
old
ear
boa
?. B. Qrlsmduw, aaslatant general
the groaad.
iwsMafer of the Kaaia IV CVatral rail
It was ma aatll tfce eoaaoiUaiin
ear. Jlr. Criaihaw eatd:
k
miih the Chlrapw. Kaaws City
la
Lawyers a! over the country are
that
(he old
stadytaic the net.- aatiiuuut tear aad ft CslifuniU railway
as a pawnea-vwas
abandoned
building
Ully those rutplat4 a counsel
depot. It waa ia this year that
The Santa 1 Cee
by the railroad
the brick strarture whk-- now serve
t
baa etuiijtlied a lib ?er)
was atarted- The old
to tai awl 1H conlino to do fur this parpuse
was given orer lo freight urn
building
t We bav? bad posted la ctaoaplc.
continued in use
mi
la rvery station aa our tlaa from this time and until about three
pU.
traffic
for
freight
Mid In the gvnrral offices here ta-years ago whea the old freight buildsets of the kwal aad
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through freight
acd patweUKer tariffs with a card ec
each showing that hey are for the aw
aad inspection of the public. W
sent an official over the mad neatly
lo see that these tariff were plated
l.i til of the nation aad to peraon-allInMrart the tartoue agent regard
law I ha same.
"It I claim.".! I ltd i ther la a dlf
ference of oitlalon aa to th coaatrac-tinuf th law. but It l rry plain to
us aad ar ahall
It. What wc
mill do Is to imtl? follow lu iwjulr-tnenta-

ing was abandoned and a new brick
building and ware room was built. The
building since that time ban bees
used for unclaimed freight and the
storing of old records. The upper
story haa been used aa the offices of
the bridge and building aad the
department. It la now located over la the lumber yard and will
now be devoted to the storage and
records of unclaimed freight Its for
mer site will be used for new track!
which are made necessary by the constantly growing business of the road.

y

tt'

road-matter- 'a

."

Airbraka-lssRoada In a tad Way
Landmarks Pataing Away
perwithout a
railroads
The
Th
rnovl or the old Topeka centage of their freight carslarge
equipped
freight dvpnt from Its old slto oo
furta aveau Just opponlta the paa with air brakes are now la a bad place.
aenicer station lo tb lumber yard far The Interstate commerce commission
ther east, marks th passing of one Is bringing pressure to bear and railof the oldest landmarka of the Santa roads are now refusing to receive cars
Pe railroad system, says the Topeka from other lines unless they are equipState Journal. The building araa erect- ped with air. The law now requires
ed In the early part of the year 1173 that 71 per rent of the ears In a train
and was for a king time the principal must be equipped with air brakes.
The Missouri, Kansaa and Texas hat
building of the system. Ill history
calls to the minds of the old timers been notified that, effective August 31.
en the road the memory of the early the following lines will refuse to acbeginnings of what la now one of the cept all cars not equipped with air
largest transcontinental ayslema In brakes: Atlantic Coast Una, Chesathe world. The mad was started In peake and Ohio, Great Northern.
Marquette and Northern, New
Topeka and the first trains were run
between there and Carbondale In July. York. Philadelphia and Norfolk, Nor
A year latr the line was ex- folk and Western. Fredericksburg and
1S69.
tended to Emporia and another year Potomac. Seaboard Air Une. Southern
aaw trains pulling Into Newton. By Railway. Texas Central. Virginia and
the end of 1872 the line had passed Southwestern and the Pere Marquette.
through Dodge City and reached the!
western boundary line of Kansaa. In' More Santa Fe Double Tracking
A new milestone on the Santa Fe
1871 the line was built from Atchison
to Topeka. This gave the Santa Fe! trail of progress was erected last week
a line extending entirely acroaa thej with the completion of the seventy-thremiles of double track between
new state. Topeka was the most Invj
portant town and was aim the home Newton and Emporia. All the rails
of most of th officials of the road.) used In the new track are the heav?
All the roadbed Is
rails.
When It became Decennary to build rj
general office building where all the rock ballast, making a road that Is
business could be attended to it wasj thoroughly up to date in every particdecided to build in Toeka. The large ular. This track will allow trains to
frame building which has Just been travel at a rate speed that could not
moved from the yard was the building be attained on lighter rails. This will
s
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a Mawdesde t Cast
ewepe.
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Venae

auaisaUed.
t
coMMmb and
There are d
of dloiaeas.
a;t4e to hate a wad
wreck that at atteaded with craai ! Sinrll
f awwdartie. aideacwe, backtHw of life aw grewraay of thU nature ache:
SooaetiBM rheaatatic paias:
Harry I. Anderson, emptof ed ia the tfts) wrteaty disorders.
Santa Fe tar repairing departateM
Aad teU oa plainly ike Udaeya are
at fUtoa. was aerauwaly lajared last
Monday afteranoa while at work ia the sick.
Ikiaa'a Kidney Pills rare all kidney
repair yards. A few fret from a ear
oa bk-t- i Aaderw mm at work aunt- UU
Here U prwif hi Cast Ijis Vega
of hi Mlow wuriawa had rained a
ao
ear on jack screw a. Saddealy thr Mrs. tl'iUiani i4riu-r- .
raba-- d rmr slipped front the Jack and Bear the court Immim. f jib Vtcas. X.
Jamast-into the ear on which Aader ! M. says "1 aaa bavlas aa awful
e j hard time with my bark fur about
h was wctkiax. rauUiag Mm
of m
twrea th draw heads. He was terri eight years, ever since
taunt the Up and eb children was born. The pain was dull
ti rrhed
He- - aad It war
miute be- and heavy but sometimes it became
fore the ears run id be separated aad sharp aad I often suffered from duu
sptrlls and hadache. and tber wail
he could be removed.
aim a alight urinary trouble. My has
band got Iksia's Kidney Pills for me
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
at Goodairs drug sture. and since I
itied thent I have not had a symptian
Department of the Interior. Land of. of my fornwr trouble. The pain Is
UU
Jl,l
fire at Santa Fe. X. M- - August
relieved, the urinary trouble la banI
am
194ft.
well
sound
ished and
and
again.
Notice la hereby given that tne fot - i For aale by an dealers. Price 3
BRED
REDUCTOINS
Foster-MilburCo.. Buffalo.
towing-namesettler has filed his la ceata.
New York, sole agents for the I'nlted
tent km to make final proof la support States.
S C VHIT1 UGHORNS AND BUFT COCHINS
of his claim and that aatd proof will
Remember the name lawn's and
be mad before raited States Court take no other.
oa
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
September S3. 1$A, vis.: Jose MartinSettlers rontluiie to arrive In Tnlon
ez y Garcia, who made II. E. No. 5IQ7 county, and renditions are dally grow
for the 8 W 14. N W
W 12. 8 V lag better.
of See. S3, 8 E
8E
of 8ee.
16. T 11 N. R St C
Central Robert C. Let
lie names the following witnesses waa the greatest general the world
to prove bit continuous residence up- has ever known. Ballard'a Snow
t
on and cultivation tf said land, vis.:
la the greatest Ualment. QuickFrancisco D. Padltla. of Hot Springs. ly cures all pains. It Is within the
N. M.; Cleofes Romero, of Laa Ve- reach of all. T. II. Pointer. Hempgas, N. M.; Simon C'latia of Montoya, stead. Texas, writes: "This Is to cerN. M.; Maurtcto Lucerj. of Cuervo, tify that Ballard's Snow Liniment has
N M
been used In my household for years
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register. and haa been found to be an excellent
Ualment for Rheumatic pains. I am
its
Sold by the Center SHADY NOOK POULTRY YARD
never without
H. O. WO N fc CO, Preaa
Block Depot Drug Co.
Optic ads bring results.
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Again Something Doing at THE HUB
This Time the Sale is On
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Boys' and Children's Knee Pant Suits

j

IF A

Handful of Coins
SHOULD BE THOWN THROUGH
YOUR WINDOW EVERYJDAY
You would consider that it was worth while to

We haveconcluded to close out our entire stock of Boys', and Children's
Clothing to make room for goods easier handled. We will, at thlsj very
opportune time, just before the opening of school when every boy J needs
and must have a new suit, give you the benefit of this great sale.
We( offer any and every suit in the house at LESS ;than-actua- l
cost,
GUARANTEED, and a gun thrown in. Here Is how they go;
All

56.00

Suits

53.0!

All

J.4.50

Suits

52.98

All

$5.50

Salts..

53.48

All

54.00

Suits

52.48

hunt around until all of them were found; even the

And you would consider that
you were a pretty lucky person to have the opportunity to pick money up right at home. When you

All

S3.50

Suits

52.10

smallest of the coins.

have

SOME "SHOPPING TO DO"
as every woman has every week of her life, and you
are anxious to make your money go as far as it will,
anxious to get this article for four and a half dollars
instead of five, if it be possible; and to secure the
next article on your list for ninety cents instead of a
dollar, if that be possible?; and to "cut off' a
dollar here and a dime there from the probable prices,
all through the" Est then it is; that a copy of this
H
t.v
newspaper is equivalent to a handful of coin!

f,4

woman wKo searches the
b
s
merely searching for coinrtor a chance to save them in her purchues
for a chance to get everything "on her list" and still bring back a few cloI
lars saved from her appropriation 'THROUGH READING THE)

Toe

tS

ADS AND BUYING ACCORDINGLY.

S

We have

a showing

these Suits in our window marked in plain
figures which we would be pleased to have you notice. lThej (stock consists principally of fall and winter weights. Just what your boy wants
at this time. If you miss this timely bargain lits your loss, not ours.
of

Vs J'

Goods Shown With Pleasure and Suits Exchanged
If Goods
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and Mrs. J. fl. Moatr, before return.
lug to Ibelr botiio at Forth Worth.
Mrs. Kntghfa kusband la the
kad of a bi dry VMda firm at Fort
Worth aad be and Mr. Mover tre for.
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Monday

is Bargain

Hce Jrjrn:!

THIS STORE WILL CLOSE AT

Day
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Bed Spreads and Sheets

f I. is grade

white bed quilts, Monday
5 grade white bad quitta--,
fl.
Monday
$2.25 grade white bed quiltii, Monday
$100 fringed, notched corner qailt, Monday
725)0 im-b- , bleachod, hemaaed ihwt. 85c grade
1

75c
$1;25

$155
55c

Linen Huck, bluejorred or plain bordi-- r lx36 inch towel,
5tc pr. quality. Monday
35c pr
Linen Damask, blue or red border, frinjee 19gJ2 inch towel,
pr. quality, Monday
3."ic pr
Linen Huck Towels, SxK inctiea, blue or red border. 75c
pr. quality, Monday, a pr
4c

Turkish Towels
Uobkached Turkic Towels 2Ii5( inches, soft, 5V pr.
quality. Monday
51. pr

Sale of Japanese Painted China
inch plate decorated in gold, garnet and green, dainty
Japanese design, regular 65c each, Monday
35c
H inch fruit dish, elaborate design, $2.25
regular price,
Monday only
$1.15
inch fruit dish, painting, $1.75 regular price Monday
Individual Salts, basket
covering, Monday each.. .. ..f!ioc
Individual Butters, Japanese design, Monday 6 for.... 45c
Sugar Bowl, pretty Japanese pattern, $1.00 value
70c
Cups and Saucers, coffee, 50c ralue
30o
Cups and Saucers, coffee, 65c value
35c
Hair Pin Trays, 40c value, Monday
25c
OTHER PIECES AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES
7

School Dresses and Boys'
Wash Suits Sharply Reduced
Gingham, percale, madras and calico dresses for girls, aga
from 6 to 14 years, well mad and prettily trimmed,
most colors, ACTUAL 83 PER CENT REDUCTION
from regular pricos
45c to $1.50
Boys' Waah Suits ago 2 to B. ttussian Blouse; Sailor
Suits and plain coat and pant suits, of covert Oxford,
duck, galitia, reduced 50
rent; price- ransre 40o to

pr

Gloves,

day, 65c

$1.25

--

.".

Red Table Cloth, white checked,

5

m

f

45c

grade,

25c

c

l--

Ladies" Suits and
Skirts tailored by

latest Fall Models,
liberally displayed

Mon-

a pair

here

.

4;jc

inches,

Unbleached Muslin, good quality LL,
grade-- . ..51 2c
Turnovers and Stock Collars
15C, lOc and 5c
'.
Hose, Ladies' 50c, 65c and ?5c clearing at
3Sc
America Alarm Clock, nickle, Si .00 value, Monday
. 65c
Red Rock Zephyr Gingham 12
8c
quality
Short Length Fancy Gingham, 7 12 quality
5c
Amoskeag and Eclipse Gingham, Monday
6c
Amole Shampoo, 15c bottle, Monday
9c
Box Writing Paper, 50 sheets and
envelopes, 35e grade,
2 boxes for 35c or 20c each
Monday

We Want Your Trade
11

9

-

"sky-scraper-

TT.
II 11

.v

Henly Serge, soft cotton material for waists and suits,
light stripes, medium weight goods, 20c grade. Mon,
day (12 yards to a buyer)
ri 1 2c yd.
Albatross, all wool, fast colors, 36 inches. 5c grade,

open work

pattern, special

ft.

Monday's Special Bargains

Elbow Length Lisle

j

h

$2.10

Special Towel Sale

o
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1

M. LABOR DAY SEPT. 3

i t
01 pur monaay mornmir sale,
snriMsrwMc
only a bait
offered.
No
comment
Is
If you
hero
needed
ffa,P and Pr,cti- - 11 l our
to always handle first quality,
effrt
rlLluir!!l.offerlrf
n very customer may feel assured that all merchandise pur.
8
,vc
Sr1!rr?AlJel?a.,BSMara?eed J
tlfctlon. This store Is QROWLNG am! our
SALES are becoming: more interesting: each week.
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wmer artwllr on the laitltotioti

ut ara iriiBimuir
ttw ammnt for f4ttloa on a rofcoM
Yet road tba criminal iabW'
virkHiHpsa.
prr wit. but o not trr to pot it
report, or look about yon and yoti ou the ladies.
A CITIZEN.
vlll find tnat fw atonrw will be rant
at tba magnates if only tboaa wbo ay
without ain east thon. Tha neas or
fha day will tell of preat bera rauht
la ptagiarlsm or adultery, of grorers
ANEOT THE NEW STATE
caught la theft or adulteration, of
honest blacksmiths beating
their
children, of children killing one anThe Presbyterians of llartavliln
other, of druggists eelllng poisoned
aoda water of bakera sending unrji in have selected plans for a new rhurcu
oread, of theological atudents cheat-ln- edifice to cost f 10.000. A church at
Each trade baa Its grart: each OenlMNi, Tesaa, la the model from
mind ta twist, each body Its tendency which the Plans will be mad. Work
to diieas.
will begin aa soon as the architect
The fact la that drawing Indict- gets the plans and estimates comments against cutanea Is aa Insane and pleted.
as drawing
Illogical
Indictments
In Tulwi town the gamblers resort
against nations. There are burglars
who are chaste, and parsons who are to all kinds ot places to atart their
ota; there are rich women wbo art games. Only Monday one of the city
nuns of asceticism, and poor .women officers raised a game which waa In
wbo art o vilely extravagant as to progress In
cold storage plant, and
bankrupt their
keepers; It la said that the game waa so Inthere are poets who are domestic, mod- teresting that the men never noticed
els, and plumbers who are voluptuar- the extreme coolnesa of the interior
ies; there are rich men who overwork of the plant.
and poor men lasy enough to beg;
-f- there are millionaires' sons who aro
The Democrat at Tulsa Is quite
normal and athletic, and self made angry at the t'nlted States officers
men who are degneratea; there ara at Muskogee for the reason of the
robust athletes who are abnormal and wholesale raid which was made in
cigarette fiends who are leader of that city last week. One drug store
progress; there are Hlcilians wha was raided where there waa uo boose
never saw a dagger, and Puritans who found and this fact offers a chance
seek vendetta with a knife or with for the
iapr to do a little knocking.
poison; there are policemen who
would reject a bribe, and senators
Tin- - Koiiihwcut. according to Hran-dwho are devoted to their country,
Multhpw. I nttotil the only field
there are chorus girls' of nntniiteach-e- d left for the writer of f let Ion and the
repute, and Sunday school lsr'ucrs Anicrlcnn short atory. By the south-'- !
who commit Infanticide.
New York professor means
the new southwest, eonslMlng of OkFOREWARNED, FOREARMED.
lahoma and Indian Territory. Texas
Ox been exploited long huo. but the
There may be trouble In Mexico on roimihci- - of the two territories In yet
September i and there may ! none, to Im- - written. McAlester Capita!
but It is best for the Amerlcmts. who
aro living In Honors or who gn there
With it crash that could be heard
frequently on business, who If thy for blocks the brick retaining wait
are in the country at the time of the Just built to replace the one torn
threatened trouble, to
their out at the sslte. of the nw MansfleM
heads cool and their feet warm, nay bnlldlnK, caved In
early Sunday
the Btsbee, Arlsona, Miner.
The rnlns had loosened
morning.
Although It has been officially de- the dirt In the rear of the wall, which
nied from all parts of Mexico that yielded to the heavy preasnre, aioash-In- g
there will be no revolution on the nathe thirteen inch brick wall Ilk J
tional holiday, it U not so certain that an eggshell. Rig chunks of masonthere will not be local disturbances, ry flew In all directions, and th
directed at Americans and caused al- greater part of the north wall la a
most wholly by race feeling, which haa complete wreck. About 150 feet of
reached the straining point In several congrcte gutter also went with the
Sonora localities. The Miner Is re- wan, and the loss to the contractor
liably Informed that the Mexicans In will lie very heavy. McAlester News
certain parts of Sonora are preparing
for trouble and that the government
K1 Reno Is happy over the organis prepared or will be t that time, to isation of a company to manufacpromptly squelch any outbreak, but ture pottery. The rspital of the ner
they will be powerless to prevent In- concern 'a $2O0,rt00.
dividual attarka on Americans In Isolated places, if the American persist
The postofftcn at Delia. I. T hjr
In disregarding warnings and parad- been discontinued
ami the former
ing their bravado.
patron of that office will prohably
In some cases which have been re- get their mail at Ada
ported the feeling against Americans
Is caused almost wholly by the AmerTV Cherokee itcimtiliran S.illl
icans themselves, who have gone tttto saw la agitating for tb organisation
another mnn'a Vountry and therf qjf a T"H Thousand club. In order to
treated the latter with Insolence, rldl-rul- boost along the town.
and contempt. Any American In
A movement Is on foot nt Ar&noro
his own country would be quick to
rexent an Insult to his country Or his to establish a market square for the
benefit of the farmers w ho make that
people by a foreigner
There will be no general outbreak city a trading point.
in Mexico, but it la almost a certainty
Blackwell Is enjoying a fead
that there will be alight disturbances
Local papers ha
and If but one American Is killed or building boom.
wounded through hla own careless- - been seen to dwell on the beauties of
nesa or foolishness. It will be suffic- - three story
lent for some to demand restitution
For the purpose of securing betor intervention which will mean International complications and which will ter country roads the Ardmorp Comdo mote to injure American Interests mercial club Is raising a fund to
In Mexico than anything which coniil spend In wtvrkina all roads leading
""
to that ctty. aTi wlil wske s stfoneer
occur there.
liiil for the coiuvtry trade.
e
The '"Optical Illusionist" Just
Thoicity council of Ada haa madr
leaviug on" his hunting trip, pass.
ad a church notice to the Intelligent all necessary arrangements looking to
compositor telling the latter that "C. a bond election, which will probably
E." stood for Christian" Endeavor. be held aometime In October, for the
purpose of voting bonda for additional
There la w'ausplclon that he got
Hnformatlon-- . irem the ,devll.', . The water works.
reason he wO so carwflil to put the
Thousands of acres. of oortv fa the
cotnoonttor wtae , ' was because ho
.thouEkt it jsouidi printed "City Ed- - Holdcnvllle rleinity Viu make O to
.J 14. bushels
acre, nai It U matur- -
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M. A. Baca of thl ell la in Santa
Fe to testify in the assignment case
of Juan SantMevsn. having been summoned as a witness.
Peter Carpenter drove out with a
party In a three seated wagon tbia
morning to anen the day plmirlntc
In the canyon.
Clifford McClanabun has accepted a
position In the Oavts ft gydva (grocery
and made u! first apiiearanre behind
the counters this morning.
Lsreberto Ortiz, turn of Roman Ortls.
of Rivera, who has been spending tha
past two day In this city with relatives and friend, returned to his home
today.
Hiss Anna Riley, a waitress at the
rastaneda hotel was taken seriously III
Thursday and was removed to St. Anthony's sanitarium by the Red Cross
ambulance.
of the firm of U.
Maurice Dunr-lger-.
Oanstger ft company, left the city
for the eaat. where he will spend
a big
three or four weeks
line of goods for the firm.
Frank Coe and wife, who have been
camping at Kroenlg lakes since Thursday, returned home this afternoon and
report that they bad a very enjoyable
outing and caught flh enough to last
them for a lifetime.
Mr anil Mrs. Charles Coe have left
the city for Kroenlg lakes and will
spend several days at that place. They
will occupy the camp vacated by the
former's brother. Frank and wife, and
log.
epect to have an enjoyable out
Judge Jesse C. Northcutt. of Trinidad. Colo., geiteral solicitor of the
Santa Fe. Raton & Eastern railway, is
prepared In Raton,
having offices
a npre he will snend most of his time
to-da-

putt-hanln-

oHbk.iIIiu' tii

bualneaa

his

In

rharee.
Misses Grace. Minnie and fiertrude
Kohn chaperoned a party of young pen-pion a
expedition to the
todav. Those in the party be
sides the ehaperones were. Ruth and
Edith Clay. Joe and Henry Nabm ana
lit !k tAiilHe Wells.
Al Rogers and son William left the
city this morning for Kroenlg lakes
n snotwl several days fishing. Mr
Rogers Is an ardent disciple of Isaac
nnrt lias been very successtui
this year In bringing home some big
g

u-.ii-

Charley Allen returned home to this
i. last ovpninc and has again re
sumed his duties ln the Davis ft Sydes
a tew
grocery. He has been spending Albu
at
and
Renville.
nt
Texas,
....i
been
querque with his father, who has
ill.
quite
afThe Mllo club left the city this
El
for
bound
car.
ternoon on a canyon
Porvenlr. where they will spend Sun .t a .
iirinip- to this city Mon..rnin.
"!"
club Is composed of
The
morning.
day
lames ana genyoung
sixteen
or
fifteen
tlemen who are bound for a big time
and will undoubtedly have It.
Mr n. Mrs F. E. Selden and Mr
and Mrs. Crasher left the city this
covered wagon bound
n i.l"
ci
UltM titUB in
and they Intend to
mountains
for the
Knend a week camping above KI for
Thev took tents, stoves, guns.
and do
fishing tackle and lots of grub
not Intend to even come in sight of
i.Hi;,.,Mnn until their outing is over
Mr. Selden is a trout fisherman of
renown and will undoubtedly make
Mine big catches.
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Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
N0TH1NQ ELSE

HARRY FOURN'lER,
Figure with
Sturgis Hotel. Albuquerque.
He never wired particulars not pipes.
swore out a warrant asalnst the man
and there were no charges against
him here.
Prosecutor S. B. Davis. Jrt. advised
the deputy sheriff that as no charges
had been filed against Goodloe, to
hours and thettwlre
wait twenty-fou-

Patty on laying water
f--

Give Fred Nolette's shaving parlor

atrial.

,

r

For sale by

THE
OPTIC
COMPANY

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
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eruins by 4epoitta- them in the LeaXaVega Sarin Bank, where
they will btin y an In.
aMatia of procartag a llrellboud. IMag fit
-s
Tea Acr ef Space Ra4rd Will t anroanfonal4r
Krery .iitlarvedstwodoUrma,l."
fHime,
depoaue. received f teas than $1. Interest 14 on
rMllMaa cWoa
over.
ami
of
$3
nil
B Here Septa ibee
depostia
rruant of W (ftVawcratir laair.
a private car. No. izs.iw
Sella Rig Shows and the great Flou , be
Shows will eibil.lt fa la Vegas for wM refrigerator atlathneats to keep
one day only. Wednesday. September ' hint run.. Tha Judge cnuldat eoa-13- .
I
Have joa a little money to Invest
arbntioitwiy let bin go aftrr bearing portumty. He declared he had
The Selis-FlotShows emptor near bow Officer Boyd eaptared him. aad a railroad man. is one et when be
Is there enytaiitg safer than taatt
SEWS NOTES OF SFOIl
Aiwrt nas - has a Job. The judge M bits go.
There are gave him five day
ly ma peotde all loM.
Basks may break and credits fall.
tbirty-tdbeads of department.
j cld.d to remain in the city for inis
bat land In the great anataweet la as
William Sells Is general manager. perhd.
.
A CONFESSED FOIGER
By winning sis of the last eight good as gold. Land a the fanoas
with
assistants on kU own
tentyis
games with the Cisnts the Chicago Las Vegai Grant fa
la
direct business staff.
Ro
Siy
rapidly Increasing
ESCAFES FS0SECUTI3N "Cubs" allowed that they are ia a
Two hundred and tvetitr men arel Ratun Is mlnas I wo la her ceuaua
aom
laveatad twenty
who
value:
la
class by them selves
employed In the working department. ' At least Jose Gasman, a naflte. and
clubs
ta sell for an
refaaed)
Boston
nave
Tha
and
ago
sere
days
R
Philadelphia
who
arrived
Uarslaad.
last;
One targe cook house, with lit conks
d
and twenty waiters, attend lo the two night Incognito, claim the moae city Sheriff Romero Telegraphs Albuajuer. of the American league have signed a advaace of ITS per cent, ton east
qua Authorities That Ho Has No large bunch of youngsters for nest as well if yon purchase now- - '
dining rooms, one of which U for tha for their home. Maybe Raton will deny
season.
They fell Case Against Goodloe.
performers and one for the working the gentle impeachment
few big bargain la
Wa aava
It baa been a bad season for the
The show carries Its own Into the hands of the police shortly
people.
Jack
loratioaa.
choice
hounea
in
name
were
star
three
Ins
of
Happy
The
the
man.
Matty.
nnd
nit
yoana;
pitchers.
in
arrived
Vegas
after
they
private restaurant on the ground, and
another In the regular train club car. forthwith escorted, with a number of Goodloe. arrested at fsteta. on board and the Reuben.
For
particulars see.
Why the Cincinnati team should
The show carries its own black companions, to the city Jail, where a No. 1. nhjcht before last, on advteee
smith shop, with five smithies.
bouquet of transients enjoyed Vegas received from Sheriff Romero of Las allow the Boston outfit to wallop them
la one of the mysteries of baseball this
There are seventy one members of hospitality. Both were equal to the
HARRIS REAL ESTATE
the Elks with the show, besides Mas emergency when Judge Bon, after Vegas, who telegraphed the sheriffs year.
record
fine
a
After
away
as
offlco
and
loral
making
the
.
here,
a
fight
their
Imposed
polfre
ons. K. P. . Woodmen. Odd Fellows. hearing
story
team went to
COMPANY.
Eagles, etc. One hundred and ten fine. They liquidated and were given well, to apprehend Goodloe, who was from home the Broklyn
wanted In Lea Vegas for forging an the bad entirely.
their liberty.
women are In the show.
Tha Augusta and Savannah teams,
Ten acres of space are required for
order on a Trinidad hotel and collectwho are fighting for tha pennant In MRS.
Ha Wan Going Out
the entire tented city: 3.000 stakes
the money by wire, by meana of tha South Atlantic league, recently
baS o opened
A. Watklna. a young man of twenty ing
have to be driven to secure the cana
ta MusmsBM HMtsarsat. M
message, will. In all prob- completed a aeries of three great
forged
odd summers and as many winters,
vas.
w w
NisAnuw.
orgames. The scores vera: Aagurta, I;
It has
horses of an shades and aucxeeded In drawing one week from ability be turned loose today and
CEILS
dered out of town, as a message re- Savannsh. o. Augusta, t; Savannah.
29a HI
colors, the finest draught horses that the JuHilce grab bos when his case
ceived by Sheriff Romero of Las 0. Augusta. 1; Savannah. 1
sash la town tor the i
money can boy. and the stud of the waa heard. Watkiua related a tale
the city police today, reads
La Crotse club In the Wlscon-IThe
Vegas
by
bis
of
lo
almllar
that
predecessors
All
of
stock.
possess pedigrees
racing
league has two crackerjack pit.
the highest Imported and domestic when the usual questions had been ag follows:
MORNING SUN DAIRY,
"Have no case against Goodloe, chers in Jones and 8chnellberg.
naked from the bench. Watklna was
rank.
second
wants
Turn
blm loose."
place
'tmcky" Holmes
Two shows are given and the entire going out when ho was arrested, but
Just why It took Sheriff Romero for his Lincoln Western league team
outfit Is moved twice dally. Including aa III luck would have It. he dldnl
kick Vegas realty from hie pedal ex- several days, after ordering the man's and la not many games away,
parade, rain or shine
Tha Worcester club la leading tha
Five detectives a com puny the show tremities soon enough. The police got arrest, to discover that he had no case
rosde apparent In Mew England league and Jesse Bur-ke- tt Pare Milk and Cream. Strictly
and they know every crook nnd thief him before he could make his getaway. against him la not
would Ilka to amlle but be It tary. Both, 'phoaes IH.
the message, but as there Is no charge
of reputation In America; consequent'
'
alman
here.
OEYCR, Proprietor.
Goodloe,
J.
the
he would hoodoo tha team.
afraid
against
Beckwith
the
Discharged
ly these questionable gentry give
the
safe
Us
Vegas
that
Birminga
bet
Us
It
ia
.
admitting
Vegas, N. M.
a
pretty
though
T. J. Ileckwlth had plausible story
show g.tMinds a wlt berth as thev
e
will be given hi liberty.
ham will capture tha Southern league
ere locked up 'n i.:ht
to tell the Judge when he got the op- For tha convenience of East Ids patfitiEen.
pennant and 'Mobile the Cotton States
ron
No Charges Filed Hsro
emblem.
s, (Je. First National Bank will releague
ceive aeposlti for tha Plata Trust and
Sheriff Romero was Interviewed
1 11
8avlnga Bank.
concerning the rase this morning and
AD3FFI3NAL SOCIETY
about it
A BEAUTIFUL. WELL IMPROVED RANCH IN THE FERTILE 8A- fstated thst he knew nothing
Roema
AND sb he had lust returned from a three
PELLO VALLEY. PLENTY OF WATER BOTH FOR IRRIGATION
weeks" business trip through the coun
Men looklhg for rooms should call
Fried-man- s
Miss
IMBmma
F.
Mrs.
Conn,
ALL
OUTBUILDINGS.
A
NO
RANCH
HOUSE
POWER. GOOD
(y. but immediately started an Invest!
and Atlas Bertha Kohn enter at the Y. M. C A. and sea those dePROVEMENTS FIRST CLASS. WE WANT TO SHOW YOU THIS IF YOU gat Ion.
rooms,
talned
about seventy or eighty ladles lightfully my and borne-likARE LOOKING FOR SOMETHING GOOD.
He found that Goodloe. a traveling at
Barber'a hall everything new, well lighted gad ten.
at
and
hearts
euchre
man. . had telgraphed from thia .city to
afternoon. The majority of tllated. Mission finish. Mission fur.
a well Known uusiness man oi M1I Thursday were entertained at etichro niture of weathered oak. Electric
the
guests
The Investment and Agency Corporation
dad. Colorado, and swindled him out while the
younger people played lights, steam beat, bot and cold runof a considerable amount of money,
water. Largo closets. Shower
GEO. A. FLEMING Manage and the latter Immediately took steps hearts. The prise winners were Mrs. ning
Phonee 450
first. Mls Minnie Holaman and tub baths, swimming pool, tym
t'nsell
toward his arrest Harry Fournler of second, and Mrs.
Haydon third. Miss naslum. library and game room la
Trinidad telegraoned to this city to
Ross succeeded In winning the connection. Enjoyable companionship
May
have Goodloe arrested nnd stated that
prize at hearts. Elegant refresh- wttb other men. Location Ideal, Prices
he would come as soon as possible girls'
reasonable. Only a few left. Open
ments
'ere served.
with the necessary papers. Meanwhile
for Inspection dally from T a. m. to
Goodloe had gone to Albuquerque and
:
1 50
,
Ella and Margaret Bernard 10 p. m.
Misses
Deputy Sheriff Sena telegraphed to entertained a few friends at their
I
Sheriff Arm J at that place to detain home on the west side last
By an agreement with The Western
night and
him. The latter replied that he could
an
Union
enjoyable evening
Telegraph Co., advertisement
not be found, loiter the wanted man wasesceptlonally
music help for the classified columns ot this
and
spent.
Dancing
was arrested at the fluke City and by ed to make the time
pleasantly
be tent to The Optic office
this time C Ulcer Fournler reached Fine refreshments werepass
served and it paper may
Las Vegas and Immediately proceeded was a late hour before the
extra
without
charge to you.
guests de
to Albuquerque. He then wrote the
Western Union call box, or
a
homes.
their
Ring
for
parted
following letter to the sheriff's office
S. and T. POST BINDERS
call The Western Union by telephone,
In las Vegas.
Santiago Padilla and family of and a messenger will bring your want '
Mr. Enrique Sena, Us Vegas. N. M.
are In the city today. The
Will Tremcntlno
us.
Deputy Sheriff. Dear Sir:
waa the father of Apolanario ads to
former
AND '
5 cents per line ot six word,
Rates
swear out warrant and have same Padilla. the nine
year old boy who was or 20 cent per line
reach you tomorrow, at Las Vegas. so
per week.
murdered
cruelly
recently by being
All
ads
auch
be accompanied
We have Mr. Goodloe alias Adams
must
LOOSE SHEET HOLDERS
pounded to death by stones and clubs,
alias Frailer alias l.awton and other white
by the cash.
sheep.
tending
The Western Union furnishes mesaliases In jail here at Albuquerque.
Ixx-a- l
School children may obtain satchels sengers for the delivery of Botes, parcharges will hold him for sever91
al days, so there in no hurry, but I In which to carry school books by call cels. Invitations, etc., at low cost
UNEQUALLED FOB ALL PURPOSES
will have to come Ing at the Us Vegas Savings Bank at
that
you
presume
WHERE BOOKS ARE REQUIRED
Gregorys billiard tables are alway
and get him. Will wire tomorrow fur- the office of the San Miguel National
ta first class condition.
Bank.
ther particulars

EE

Read the Hani Rea lEtl Co.
S lit
ad. on ibU page.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Salaiar of lata
eity are visiting fiien.U for a tew day
at Santa Fe.
MUs Stella Bernard bat returned
to tola city after visiting for a month
with relative In the country.
Rafael Romero return to bis home
at Mora tbia tuoruiiu after transsrtius
business ta Ibia rit.
l
Rev, J. fj. Sjtllnteri,. who spent
days in tbts dir. left tbla morning for biin home ia Chspertto.
of the llfelrt whole-mIFrank
thia evening for
nore will
.
Kroenlg lakes to spend Sunday flsh-ln;-

w

San Miguel National Bank
o
o CtCD.CZDXJ of Las Vegas
o

tig
!g

la do the? swtty Mm ajMnil the cHf- ae4
Offaner Bud of tk Saata
Xlgbt. Patrolman Tiwnt mmmI4
of loarMs ta the alaa-- j
aite

eaost

And

itMlMi

ant

BED CROSS DRUG CO.
Xi-

city's fleas

The- -

taiUC

tm

SATlTtDAV. SETT. i. toaf.

i

f.

to the sheriff at Albuquerque io release him. which was done.
If any mistake ha been made R.lies
at Fonrnier'a door, says the deputy
sheriff.

t
4?

Store will close at noon Monday.

H. C. Smith, of the Gross. Kelly

company, is planning to leave this city
for Mora Monday on a business trip
for the firm.
Mrs. Francisco 8anchet and mother
left the city yesterday afternoon for
El Paso to visit with relatives for a
couple of weeks.
J. B. Rutherford arrived In the city
yesterday afternoon from his homo at
Albuquerque and will spend a snort
while in this city on business.
Edward Springer and K. D. Wllbanks
left the city this afternoon on No. Z
to snend several days at Watrous
shooting, or rather shooting at, doves
A big banquet will be served on their
return if they are lucky and chief on
,
the menu will b? a dove

Store open tonight till

1

0 o'clock.
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NEWS

Tea etieet car company aa aoar
angarata a acheduie tkat alata to!

H-- !

ate to the faOeat exteat. Tralaa leave
tts
aolata aamed every fdtee sdastea
thif

Ue ajeoeat of atOate alib the
tloa of evwllag hi Ufa. Posted

About a week mo tb ptwple f,
'L
Douglas were aomeahst wrnrfa
aj
...
.uv ..dated
&
i . i.
m
nrwwT,
jar.
nwiM
Mrt-eraa
jar.
a
of
the arrival
tart neaiber of
Dr.
was rsB4 tm to mdmlm
bknrara, abo eere t armed ta laterAratatroag
to him aad It to taowght that ne
Hk WkMeeeter riH
the
end
I knock a u
waa
atil
pell
aUaootr. besidee being elo wef permit! tawngh,
him. Kline left
to
seppUed wla eajnmaPWr.
To aaoai tt
to their eV otker ante, addreaaed
laetury awing auKt
bet It eoateal eoald
may
roorrn,"
cava out the Inform wot to atade out berau of a
liaation
part f
Ito that they kad wA eome from
It being destroyed. But la tt were la
to
Ceiaaahsa aa4 were on
ay
to wire hia father and ant
vork at a lulu rlue to ruwiaa. 8 atrartiiaie
kl mother M he feared the aewa
aora, aad others etatd that tUy had would raws Iter deatfc.
, come trout Heroxwlilo and wrre
to work mi reaches la tb coun- GREAT CHINESE LOOCE
try aoath of Doogla. Kvea tk
If a perana having aa average
bam
broker, who atenod to
!
r.t tf InJorautioa tn xra r J
e
their crossing tk Una, etoutl reapun-eibttkat
were
told
a
represent-luJerta
ktdge
for the statement Ikat they were
f C.h.MM) perMHia
a
peaceable laborers going to work la aad
a
fand of
treasury
hating
kntk eiloea a tt4 on rsiwhea In the MMI.OUA. at
the lowest eatiatate, wkuee
ftWteiMma district. Aa to tfcelr being
oltjt-of a race sad
is the
ao
arm4, ahkk la quit Met-tea- . the upbuildingnpliftiag
of
aa
ancient
empire
amonx tk lakorina: rlara In
Its former greatness
ar virtually atfAIMt-- 4 itoihe plant of waa
la
to be found here,
tlra from txwrinc and rlvllisatioo.
at ttm pn-i-e
would
inclined
to disbelief,
be
they
rata of any dmcrlpikia. It waa
would remain so until ail the
that oa account if tke alorK and
farts were given, sara the Tombstone
of Taqvl trwiUlm tba m kad Ikmigbt
before Rulni Prospector. The "Chinese Umpire Re
kfiat is arm tbiuail
form Assoriatloa" haa la Caaanea one
lato tk dlairirt. A Krailfwaa from small branch of the
great order rewko la
tkat part ol Sonora,
Ha officer aad tranto.
ferred
having
rlattlnf la Itlabra at the prearat tima.
sacting their business in regular mantalla a aomaabat dUfrraiit story
baad ner. The BHULmondeifnl part of the
tba paaklng of tn
as this order,
aeroaa tba Una.', Atvordlatt to hla atory has not been told,
member-ahithe
greatest
present
having
raratea
ara
atory. ka aaa that they
a
In the world. The
of
any
froa Cblbuahua who have tirea aet
member- haa
of
order
a
the
bulge
lato tba dittrtot for a certain ptirpoae
ahlp of IS and a well filled treasury.
aad tkat thy wer aat la aa pob The
officers are prospermia merchants.
laborer to allay any eicltement that
There la also quite a membership In
In
am
kad
ariaea
they
aalgkt kaa
accoutred la tkelr regular aairornta. Tombstone.
The Miner Informant aUtea that they
OF INTEREST TO MANY
kara keea poaled at different polnia
Kidney Cure will cure any
Foleya
kelletred
rlone to Curopaa, whore It la
of
rase
kidney or bladder trouble that
aoma trouble nay orcnr on the
Is not beyond the reach of medicine.
of
September. Agitatora NVi medicine ran do more.
day
bava been "ribbing" tba Metlran la
korera at that point to drlre tho Amo--leaThe public schools of Springer will
out of there on that date and
Monday. September 17th, with
open
considerable blttar feeling baa exlated
the
following corps of teachers: Mlaa
I
ha
between
tiro
month
for aeveral
Decker, of Roawell. principal:
BhtlonaJltleB working In the auelter. Myrtle
Miss Ruby Srhloot, of Las Vega, inSoma of the Americana themaelvea ara termediate
Miss Irene
department:
considered partly reaponalble for the
Las Vegas, primary departof
Belt,
III feeling exlatlng, and the govern
ment.
tnent, after having Inveatlsatad tba
to
beat
It
matter thoroughly, thought
a Lesson in health
aend la a apeclal polK force to quell
kidneys filter the impuri
Healthy
any dlatarbanen that might com op. ties from Ihe blood, and unless they do
few
It la well underatood among
this good health la Impossible. Foley 'a
of tha mining men operating tear Kidney Cure makes sound kidneys and
Cumpaa. an It la aald, thaf tha gov will positively cure all forma of kidney
ernment haa aent In tha pollca dl and bladder disease. It strengthens
gulaed aa worklngmen and that npon the whole system.
September II they will b centered In
AN INSIDIOUS DANGER
Cumpaa to prevent any elaab between
the Americana and Mexican.
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble Is that It is an Inaldious dis
KILLED OIFENOINO HIS WIFE
ease and before Ihe victim realizes bis
Particular of a ahootlng acrape at danger he may have a fatal malady.
Hanover reached Silver City recently. Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the first
Last Saturday night IVputy Sheriff sign of trouble as It corrects Irregu
Josale Klmmlck ahot and Instantly larities and prevent R right a disease
killed young man named Roy Cliff. and diabetes.
Cliff and wife were Juat leaving a
danca they were attending that night
William I.. HiiIIIvhii dint last Wed
when a negro made an Inaultlng re- nesdny nkhl nt his home In Rio
Vista,
mark to hia wife, which atarted a fight. from a complication of dlseaaes. He
a
Some aay the negro hit Cliff with
bad been sick for tlm last
three
gun. which waa discharged, while the months. The funeral took place from
a
had
Cliff
atat
gun. the MWtwillHt church Saturday mornthat
other aide
when Deputy Klmmlck fame running ing and was under the directions of
to the acene and ahot Cliff, killing Kdity lodge No. 21, A. V & A. M.
him Inatantlr. Several conflicting ator-le- a
aa to the killing are In circulation.
HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS
Klmmlck waa bound over lo the next
Most victims of appendlcltia are
grand Jury.
those who are habitually constipated.
Orlno laxative Fruit Syrup cures
IN THE WRONG BATTLE
chronic constipation by stimulating the
a
In
The aatoon men of Phoenix are
liver and bowels. Orlno Laxative,
quandary over the fact that Richard Fruit Syrup doea not nauseate or
gripe
De Kuhn. Internal revenue Inspector and Is mild
and
to take. Refor that district, haa been quietly noa-tn- fuse substitutes. pleaant
around the saloons and gathering
evidence to show that the aaloon men
were refilling imttloa. In which Imnded
goods had come, with cheap brands
liquor, the same being a violation of
the law. It la expected the next federal grand jury will bring In a number
of Indictments for thla breach of the
law and the aaloon men are worried
over who will fall into the meshes of
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NEWSPAPER MAN RETIRES
$. N. Buck, formerly of the Xaco
Ititdget, who recently started the Dally
Telegram In GIoInj, will retire from hp
ttve participation In the publication of
that paper on Recount of hla physical
infirmities. Oeo. W. McDonald assumes business control of the paper
and a brother of Mr,Buck will take
charge of the editorial.. New conies
from Globe that tW Silver ftelU the
pioneer newspaper of Jlobc, will also
take the daily field In the near future.
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HE FOUND THE LEAK
'
win
!r. Tucwm, rVini: S 'heilx.-i- i
.'
out riolns tn nis auto woo
night. He thought hla tank was leak
In? and struck a match to look for the
leak. He found It when an explosion
came. He and the yoang.lady fled,
while the woodwork of the anto was
burned

u.

FIRST WHEEL, THEN POISON
An appeal to hts mother that ahe
should not lake hl act to 1iert Is the
contents of one of wo notes written
tty Joe Kline, the G avenue furniture
dealer and bod of William KHne. the
"
Douglas capltailat," who afiovt
o'clock Wednitfar night, following a
round with lie wheel In a O avenue
which be Is aald
...ml.ltna-- house).
have
to
lot heart.., took a consider- -
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:37H am
These cars eoatlnue every
minutes ail day aa'li
evealag, w kea the last ca
caa be had at
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Baby

H0RD10UND SYRUP.
Ple&aanUotafeo, rapid results.
Contains nothing injurious
COUGHS,
COLDS,
CURES
SORB THROAT,

WliOOPINvl COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C Jankina, Denver,
Colo., vrrltae; "I ciu't aay
d
euouh for EaUml't)
Syrup, It lias carod
tny baby of the croup and my
children of aevoro Cough.
X know no
Iloro-houn-

bettor kiediuioe."

23c, 50c

aai

$1.00

Ballard Snow Llcimeni Co.
x

8t,

MXX
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Sold and .Rjcamrnendcd by

Center 8!oclc Oeoot Drwg
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every eay.

day at mt ttace. Cene
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DAVIDSON

aeek empajyaaeat. at
to ftod the partiewtar

&

Grocery aad Bakery.
Vegaa "fhoae X 57.

BLOOD

Duagta

Aveaa.
Colorado Hioa-

-

No 78

r

"ttHWaaitd
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WM. BAASCH

aaa tlSSS
nil

PHONE 77

iLnvniNn
ROLLER MILLS

SMiilt

(10DE Sittiii. mca

DO YOU KNOW THAT

T. A. DAVIS
builda the bent sidewalks
ia town? Why Beeaoae
he baa hia own eruxber
and puM in erowhed rock
for toe same price aa oth
ers do gravel; be hire
noue but skilled labor and
superintends the work himself. All work guaranteed:
also all kiada of mon-

Uundry. the Phua.

Thornhill, The Florist,

Laa Vegas Phone LTT Colo., PIkkm Pi
Coraer Sevsath aad Doagiaa

WALSEN BLOCK.

lis.

Face Massage a Specially. '
LEWiS BRADY.

Prop.

Dell Chcmkoro
I. Om rjloyo
Q ACf, OA O
E

A Bona Caaapanjoa of CcnUemca

Calls promptly attended to at all
hoars. Office in rear of Schaefer's
Pharmacy. 001 Sixth Sreet. Both
Phones 13.

7

WANTED
Saleswoman, young:
Spanish. Only partiee with all qua!!
fkcatlona and capable, need
apply.
Write and aend references Immediate
mast be experienced and able lo
apeak
ly to the John Becker company, Belen,
N. M.

Mt

WANTEDRepfeaentaUvea
to look
after renewal of aubaeriptlons tor
Ike American Magaslae. Experience
not essential.
No capita! needed.
umental and cemetery
Good opportunity to build up a perwork done to order.
manent business. J. N.
ur
Yard Corner 7th aad National Fifth Av, New Tork. 5ft T.
Las Vcg aa Phone 344,
WANTED Man of Integrity and
ability as general state agent for sale
of high grade Investment securities
covering new mechanical Invention of
world wide usage. Must have unquestionable character.
Address Then-holCo., 515 Equitable Bid.. DenM tnuMcoatloeatal trains eaek amy dally
ver. Colo.
S.43

.
nc.
.nam 3.

w

OJTECABOSn CHOP
Polite. First Clast Service.
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PiaMMi Parjtu's
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SHAW HAN
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Las Vara
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1wa(tStd
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U$ Vt4is Rciler
4. ft. SMITH, Pee
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No. 4. Chicago Limited, solid Pull
man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chi
cago and Kansas City and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman oar for
Denver la also added at Trinidad. Ar
rlvea at la Junta at 10:30 p. tn., con
necting with No. 6; leaving Ia Junta
3:10 a. m.; arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. tn.; Colorado Springs 6:35 a m;
Denver P:30 a. tu.
No. 8, Kansaa City and Chicago ex
press, baa Pullman and tourist sleep
er for Chicago and Kaueas City. Arrives at I Junta 10:15 a. m., con
necting with 603; leaving Ia Junta
13:10 p. m.; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:06 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment aa No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman
aad tourist
sleeping cars for Southern California
Pullman car for Kl Paso aad City of
Xerlco, connection for El Paso, Deni
Inge, Silver City and all points In Mex
Ico, southern New ulextco and Arlzo

FOR RENT A nicely furnished
three room' house with bath. Enquire
at 25 Tllden avenue.
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furnished rooms Leaves Las Vegs Mondays, Wednes- Cleaning, pressing and repairitie; mat-ldone.
for light houseeeping. 4f? Eighth.
day aud Fridays, at 7 a.
nrrivee
in Sauta Rosa the same days at
d p. 01.
Bail," Street, also CW DotigL'tA Ave
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
Las Vera, N. M.
FAHK:
rooms for bachelors.
- UoiiihI Trip It
One
619 Sixth street.
$5
Way
g.Uit
ExpretMi packaites carried at reasonFOR RENT-Furnl- shed
rooms for able
prices,
IlKht housekeeping.
I0oo
at
Apply
. K.
. MIKIHIEV,
National aetme.
s.jm
FUEL DEALER
L
Law Veira.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, with use of kitchen. S21 Seventh
Liih Veen. YANKEE NUT AND LUMP COAL
j
street
FOR

hotiM-kepln-

RENT-Th-

ree

Ja.s. O'Byrne
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FOR RENT

Two or three
furnished rooms for light housekeeping.
Apply 920 CTaJlinas.

Santa Fe Branch.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE A
817 Eighth street
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The Finest DomeHtt
C'oul on tbe Market
ANTHHICITE
COAL $9.50 TON

Tine

lot of old lumber.
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FOR SALES Double barreled ahot Ban sotmo
Na am Mil.
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w u... 6. Lv
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3
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niture; a bargain. 1044 Fifth street. Im!""
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4--K- "
Lv at sap
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nia, wood Sawing:, Electrio
Light Plants, Laondriea.
.
fCpala unit
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SALBLoose hay and alfalfa.
Drop card to C. W. Haysie, East Las
Vegas.
8,138
FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso and SouthOOKMBCTieNS
... .
.
. .
II Anln.llA ld
western In eastern New Mexico.
Stock. tlS.000.0O to 120,000.00. Fine
Abtmie Tor ivavec, PtcMo
d tatar
When businesai drag3, push It
opportunity for right party. Caa explain good reason for selling. Lori !2
T lutVaad along with more advertising.
cality healthiest In New Mexico. Adtoo fur an potata oa Crwaa fanDoLT
' Lag Vegas Art Souvenir oa
dress all inquiries to this paper.
o. P. A,
8,
sals
near
Las
at the Optic offUse.
Splendid agricultural land
uaaver.uoui
Vegas, cheap in price and on cagy
LOST.
terms, or will exchange for city propLOST
Indies' open face gold
erty. What have you?
watch between R. R. ave. and NationOne five room house and bath; al ave. Return to
Officia.1
Bacharach Bros.
cheap for cash or on monthly pay- Reward S.'.Ott.
Scavensera
WUa
8441
ments.
New tent. 12x20. for sale cheap.
The venires of the September term
One buggy for sate.
of the Grant county district court,
5;
f'- -;
which convenes tn Silver City Monday. September 3rd. were drawn by
IIAZZARD.
Judge Parker last Saturday morning,
and they are now in the hands of
Sheriff Farnsworth for service. The
grand jury venire Is made returnable
lewis- - '
;
on the first day of the term and the
Ln.Voga.
petit jury venire just one week later.
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Activity at Avalon Is general along
whole line. All the machinery Is
now In use and running satisfactorily.
The water service is filling the bill,

the

Vtarehoune
Storago
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water being supplied for stock purposes as well as for the construction.
About 1.10 men are now at, work, this

force to be materially ' increased as
more work Is opened; op,: The first
lftrt feet of the dam i nearlng com21 pletion, the riprapping nowjtelng laid.;
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UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

We carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas.
We gire tbe lowest price on caskets and embalming bodies
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PHONES: COLORADO, 193. LAS VEGAS. 88.
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WE OFFER OUR GUARANTEED HORNET HOSE AT

and remain closed for the balance of the day.
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The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

DEBIT

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
XL -- 15c
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery . . . 20c
. . . . 25c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than SO pounds, each delivery . . 40c
1,000 pounds

or more each delivery

3

O. D.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 620 Douglas Avenue

9

DOMESTIC FINISH :

ALL

The only "BEST" way to launder shirts, collars and cuffs.
Makes tbe garments last longer and fit better and in tbe
recognized standard of perfection by particular dressers .
Rough, dry and flat work at lowest prices.
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry
' O.WHEELER, Prop.
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Las Vegas Marble and improvement Co.
MARBLE MONUMENTS
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OWNERS OF THE ONLY MARBLE WORKS

Las Vegavs, New Meslco.
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Served free
Monday and Tuesday
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GRAAF & HAYWARD
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BUTCHERS AND BAKERS
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Delicious Fruit Salad with Cream
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S and T Tost Binders and Loose Sheet Holders for: Sale by The Optic Sales Department
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